SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT

Minutes of Regular Meeting of
the Board of Directors of the District
February 18 , 1976

Upon notice duly given , the Directors of the Southern

California Rapid Transit District met at a regular meeting
in the District Board Room , 1060 South Broadway, Los Angeles

California ,

at 1:10 p. m. on February 18

1976 , at which time

President Byron E. Cook called the meeting to
Direc tors

present

Byron E. Cook
Thomas G. Neusom
George W. Brewster
Donald Gibbs
Marvin L. Holen
Direc tors

order.

Jay B." Price

Ruth E. Richter
Pete SchabarUm

George Takei

absent:

Adelina Gregory
Baxter Ward
Staff present

Jack R. Gilstrap, General Manager
Jack Stubbs , Asst. Gen. Manager for Administration
George W. Heinle , Manager of Operations
Richard T. Powers , General Counsel
Joe B. Scatchard , Controller- Treasurer-Auditor
George L. McDonald , Manager of Planning & Marketing
John S. Wilkens , Manager of Employee Relations
Michael Olivas , Deputy Administrator , Equal Employment
Opportuni ties

Robert Williams , Manager of Customer Relations
Richard K. Kissick , Secretary

Also present were members of the public and the news

media.

Resolution
No. assigned
Certificates of Merit

Director Gibbs presented the District
Certificates of Merit to Jimmie Shorters , Operator-

of-the-Month ,

and to Michelle Nixson , Information

Operator-of-the- Month ,

for January 1976 , for out-

standing service in the performance of their duties.

Report of the Advance Planning & Marketing Committee Agenda Item Nos. 2 thru 4
On motion of Director Brewster, Chairman of the
Advance Planning & Marketing Committee , seconded and

carried as noted below , the following resolutions were

adopted:
Ayes:

Brewster ,

Cook , Gibbs, Holen

Neusom , Price , Richter , Schabarum
Take i

R- 76-

Noes:

None

Absent:

Gregory, Ward

Adopted report dated February 11 , 1976 , a
copy of which is filed with the Secretary, and

approval of:

First phase of Park/Ride Selection Study
consisting of the development of site and
location criteria , including first priority

projects;

Authorization of the General Manager to enter
into an agreement with Cal Trans covering the
preparation of site selection studies required
for FAU (Federal Aid Urban Systems) funded
Park/Ride sites at a cost of $43 000, as provided for in the Master Agreement authorized
on October 8 , 1975 under Resolution No. R75- 393; form of agreement subject to approval
of the General Counsel; and

Resolution
No. assigned
the Advance Plannin

& Marketin Committee

R- 76-

continued)

Authorization of the General Manager to
enter into an agreement with Cal Trans covering preliminary Environmental Impact
Assessments; form of agreement subject to
approval of the General Counsel;

with the above projects funded in part with
Federal Aid Urban secondary funds.

R- 76-

Approval of minor route modifications to
the experimental San Gabriel Valley Improvement Plan by authorizing revision of Original
Pages 435 and 487 of the Official Route Descriptions, effective April 11 , 1976; subject
to approval of the Consul ting Engineer.

R- 76-

Approval of minor route modification to
Line No. 19 and adoption of Third Revised
Page 19 of the Official Route Descriptions;
subject to approval of the Consulting Engineer
and favorable comment from the County of Los

Angeles.
Report of the Rapid Transit Committee

On motion of Director Neusom , Chairman of the
Rapid Transit Committee , seconded and carried , the

report of the Rapid Transit Committee was added to
the agenda for consideration.

Director Neusom reported that the Rapid Transit

Committee had reviewed the General Manager s report
dated February 17 , copies of which were distributed
to Directors.

The report outlined the actions of the

staff regarding the evaluation of Supervisor Ward'

Resolution
No. assigned
Sunset Coast Line proposal , including the contracts
wi th consultants which had been approved by the Board

at its last meeting.

Contracts had been executed

with the firms of de Leuw Cather & Co.

, Mobility

Systems and Equipment Company and Gruen Associates

with the firm of de Leuw Cather to provide capital
and operating costs in 1976 dollars and the staff

with the advice of outside firms and the District

bond counse~ to develop the capital cost escalation
rates and other financial aspects of the proposal.

Mr. Neusom also reported on a memorandum by General

Counsel Powers regarding the work done to date on
the two legal documents necessary to place the issue

before the voters - - the ordinance and the ballot
proposi tion.

Also included in the report was the fact that
the staff would handle consideration of the bus sys-

tern as a separate

issue in the overall evaluation.

Mr. Neusom reported two important issues were
raised by the committee - - the question of whether
there was a need for additional consultant review of
the financial feasibility, and the specific language

being proposed for the ballot proposition in Assembly

Bill 2770.

The staff was instructed to be prepared

to discuss both issues more fully with the full Board
particularly to go over AB- 2770 in detail.

Resolution
No. as signed
(continued)
Neusom ' s report is attached

Report of the Rapid Transit Committee

A copy of Director

together with a copy

to these Minutes as EXHIBIT

of Assembly Bill 2770.
Mr. Neusom then requested

General Counsel

Powers to review AB- 2770.

Mr. Powers reviewed AB- 2770 which would have

the effect of placing the proposal on the June 8

ballot ,

including calling the election and reported

on the language of the ballot proposition.

Cons ider-

able discussion took place on a provision in the

ballot language requiring the District to enter into
a joint powers agreement with the County of Los Angeles
as the project manager and prime contractor for con-

struction of the

system.

President Cook felt that the District would
lose control of the project if it issued the bonds

and the County was the project manager and prime con-

tractor ,

with the District being responsible for the

debt service incurred by issuance of the bonds.

Mr.

Cook felt the District should urge amendment of
AB- 2770 so that it would not relinquish its powers

to the County in the construction of the system; he
also questioned the capability and the expertise of
the County to build a rapid transit

system.

Resolution
No. assigned
Report of the

Rapid. Transit Committee (continued)

A lengthy discussion ensued regarding whether

the District would retain its powers to plan the

sys-

tem , designate location of stations , with the concurrence of the cities , and to operate the system

when completed.

Mr. Powers felt these were matters

which could be included in the joint powers agreement
and that the RTD could perhaps be protected by County

performance bonds and other

indemnities.

Mr. Cook

felt the District was obligated to place some of its
own language in AB- 2770 , especially with respect to

it being mandatory for the County to be the project

manager and prime contrac tor.
Mr. Neusom stated it might be feasible to simply
change the word " shall"

to " may "

on page 4 , line 28

of the bill , thus removing the mandatory provision

that the County be the project manager and prime
contrac tor.

Also discussed were the differences in AB- 2770

as compared to the legislation under which the 1968

and 1974 ballot proposals were conducted , and the fact
that the bill provided only for a rapid transit

guideway, with no other alternatives as to type of

system.

It was brought up that the information from

the District

s consultants would be available at the

Resolution
No. assigned
Report of the Rapid Transit Committee

all- day

(continued)

study session scheduled on February 28 , at

which time input will also be received from the cities
and other agencies in the area.

Also discussed was

the fact that the language in the ballot proposition
contained in AB- 2770 would have to be included

in. any

ordinance adopted by the District , but the District

could include additional information as long as the
ballot measure did not include more than 300 words

and whether or not there would be time to amend the
the bill after it was passed , and the fact that the

ordinance must be adopted by the Board and sent to the

County no later than March 26 in order to be placed on

the June ballot.
At this point , Mr. Neusom reported that the

Rapid Transit Committee had also reviewed a report
which had been submitted as a result of a staff meeting in Washington with UMTA representatives regarding
the Alternative Analysis and the concerns the staff
had as a result of that meeting.

As a result of the

discussion the staff had prepared a draft response
to UMTA for the Board' s review.

response ,

A copy of the draft

together with the General Manager s report

dated February 17 , was distributed to each Director

and attached to these Minutes at EXHIBIT

Resolution
No. assigned
Report of the Rapid Transit Committee

(continued)

Director Neusom moved approval of the trans-

mittal of the letter to UMTA , which motion was
seconded and carried as noted below, and the following resolution adopted:

76-

RESOLVED , that the General Manager is
authorized to transmit the communication
dated February 18 , 1976 to Mr. Robert
, Administrator , Urban Mass
Transportation Administration , a copy of
which is attached to these Minutes as

Patricelli

EXHIBIT 2.
Aye s :

Brewster ,

Cook , Gibbs , Holen

Neusom , Price , Richter

Schabarum ,

Takei

Noes:

None

Absent:

Gregory, Ward

Mr. Neusom then reported that the City of Long
Beach had unanimously endorsed the Sunset Coast Line

proposal ,

including three key elements to be included

in the endorsement:

Due to the revised proportional distribution of SB- 325 sales tax revenue for public
transportation Long Beach will experience
a $2-million reduction in revenue for 1976- 77
or $lO-million would have been a part of the
matching funds for the Long Beach people
mover and starter line;

, it

Because of the reduced SB- 325 revenue
was recommended that any segment of the
starter line corridor be integrated into
the Sunset Coast Line proposal; and

Resolution
No. assigned
Report of the Rapid Transit Committee

(continued)

The corresponding participation of Long
Beach in the starter line shall be
limited to no more than the eligible
amount of gas tax revenue authorized
for diversion to transmit under Proposition 5 (approximately $3-million)
and that amount only upon the successful
passage of the ballot issue for the

Sunset Coast Line.

Director Takei then reported that the Rapid
Transit Committee had also discussed the fact that
three consultants had been retained to evaluate the
Sunset Coast Line proposal , of the " up to four

authorized.

He felt the District should have a

neutral consultant firm to do the financial report
in order to strengthen that portion of the report
and have a more credible analysis.

Mr. de la Cruz then reported on the results of
his interviews with financial consultants which had
been done at the request of the Rapid Transit Com-

mittee.

The plan described was that de Leuw Cather

would report on financial aspects in 1976 dollars

and other factors would then be assessed by the staff

with the help of the District
Melveny & Myers.

s bond counsel

The three firms interviewed were:

Resolution
No. assigned
Report of the Rapid Transit Committee

Firm

(continued)

Estimated Fee

000-$10, 000

Stone & Youngberg

(fee contingent on

obtaining additional
information on work
to be performed)

Stanford Research Institute

$10, 000-$15 000

Bartle- Wells

$15 000-$20 000

Mr. Gilstrap reported that the consultants would
furnish a summary of the key issues by February 25 for
the Board' s review prior to the February 28 study ses-

sion meeting, and conclusions by March 10.
Mr. Takei reemphasized the need for a financial
report by an outside consultant in order to make the
report credible.

After discussion , on motion of

Director Takei , seconded and carried as noted below
the following resolution was adopted:

R- 76-

RESOLVED , that the General Manager is
authorized to negotiate and execute on behalf
of the District a contract with the Stanford
Research Institute to assess the financial
feasibility of the Sunset Coast Line proposal
including development of escalation factors
calculate the capital and operating costs
assess the cash flow requirements , evaluate
the monies that would be available from the
sales tax , evaluation of system revenue to the
extent possible , impact of the sales tax , income required , bond feasibility of the proposal
interest rates , term and marketability of bonding issue , at a cost not to exceed $15 000;
form of contract subject to approval of the
General Counsel.

10-

Resolution
No. assigned
Report of the Rapid Transit Committee
R-

76-

(continued)

Ayes:

Brewster ,

(continued)

Cook , Gibbs , Holen

Neusom , Price , Richter

Schabarum ,

Takei

Noes:

None

Absent:

Gregory, Ward

On inquiry, Mr. Gilstrap stated that the Board
probably had approximately no more than two weeks to
suggest amendments to AB- 2770, and that if changes

in language are to be proposed they should ideally

be made by the Board

today.

After a lengthy discussion on how to proceed
Director Brewster moved that the Board take the position that AB- 2770

was premature , since the public

hearing will not occur until February 28 and receipt
of the consultants ' evaluation will not be until

March 10 and that the RTD should ask the Legislature
to delay on action on the bill until after February 28
which motion was seconded by Director Schabarum.
(Director Schabarum left the meeting at 2:35 p.

After further discussion , Mr. Brewster offered
amendment to his original motion that AB- 2770 be

amended to delete page 4 and to reinstate in the bill
the deleted sections on page 3 , except to remove the

word " guideway

, which motion died for lack of a

11-

second.

Resolution
No. assigned
Report of the Rapid Transit Committee

(continued)

President Cook felt the Board should have
Supervisor Ward' s thoughts before taking any action

due to the possible negative reaction in the press
and the Legislature to an RTD position , and that no

decision should be made until February

Cook indicated

that. he was

28.

President

trying to get Mr. Ward on

the telephone to see if he concurred in this recom-

mendation.
Director Price offered a substitute motion that
Director Brewster

died for lack of a

s motion be tabled ,

which motion

second.

There was a short recess while President Cook
talked to Mr. Ward on the

turn ,

telephone.

Upon his re-

Mr. Cook reported that Mr. Ward had stated he

had no personal objection to deferring the matter

until February 28 but he felt if the bill went to the
Senate without the Board taking any action it could
very well get passed , but that he also felt this

would not occur before February 28.
The question was called for on Director Brewster

motion ,

carried as noted below , and the following reso-

lution adopted:

12-

Resolution
No. assigned
Report of the Rapid Transit Committee

76-

(continued)

RESOLVED , that the Board of Directors
feels that Assembly Bill 2770 is premature
due to the fact that a public hearing and
receipt of the District consultants ' statement of issues on the Sunset Coast Line proposal would occur on February 28 , 1976 , and
the California Legislature be requested to
delay action on Assembly Bill 2770 until
after February 28 , 1976.

Ayes:

Brewster ,

Cook , Gibbs , Holen

Neusom , Richter , Takei

Noes:

Price

Absent:

Gregory, Schabarum , Ward

(Direc tor Brewster left the meeting at

3: 00 p. m. )

Report of Surface Operations Committee - Agenda Item
Nos. 5 through 8
On motion of Director Price , Chairman of the
Surface Operations Committee , seconded and carried

as noted below , Agenda Item Nos. 5 through 8 were ap-

proved as follows:
Ayes:

R- 76-

Cook , Gibbs, Holen , Neusom

Price ,

Richter , Takei

Noes:

None

Absent:

Brewster ,

Gregory, Schabarum , Ward

Adopted the Employee Parking Policy atEXHIBIT 3 , with
said policy to include an amen ent recommended by the Surface Operations-Advance
Planning & Marketing Joint Committee regarding an affirmative program to encourage
employees to reduce the use of private autotached to these Minutes as

mobiles.

13-

Resolution
No. assigned
Report of Surface Operations Committee

(continued)

R- 76-

Approved Requisition No. 3399- 1436
covering payment of annual membership dues
operator enrollment fees , safety awards
pins and plaques , to National Safety Council
for the calendar year 1976 , at an estimated
cost of $8 500; together with approval of
staff recommendation to not renew membership
in the Los Angeles Local Chapter of the
National Safety Council.

R- 76- 70

Approved Requisition No. 3399- 1436
covering the purchase of 70 000 linear feet
of mylar destination sign material , and
authorized the Purchasing Agent to call
for bids thereon in accordance with the
Rules and Regulations; form of bid requirements and specifications subject to approval
of the General Counsel.

R- 76- 71

Approved Requisition No. 3399- 1436
covering the purchase of 65 automobiles
which purchase is funded in part under
UMTA Capital Grant Project No. CA- 03- 0l06
and authorized the Purchas ing Agent to
call for bids thereon in accordance with
the Rules and Regulations , with specifications subject to concurrence of UMTA; form
of bid requirements and specifications
subject to approval of the General Counsel.
Item Added to Agenda - Authorized Meetings with Local
Transit Operators and Possible Future Transit Operators

With the concurrence of all Directors present
Director Price added the following item to the agenda.
On motion of Director Price , Chairman of the
Surface Operations Committee , seconded and carried as

noted below , a resolution concerning on- going meetings
with local transit operatorswas approved as follows:

14-

Resolution
No. as signed
Item Added to Agenda

Ayes:

R- 76- 72

(continued)

Cook , Gibbs , Holen , Neusom

Price ,

Richter , Takei

Noes:

None

Absent:

Brewster ,

Gregory, Schabarum , Ward

Authorized the General Manager and staff
to continue holding on- going meetings with
local transit operators receiving SB- 325
monies and future possible recipients of
SB- 325, monies for the purpose of review of
potential legislation and other matters of
transit concern.
Report of Finance Committee - Agenda Item Nos. 9
through 11
On motion of Director Holen , Chairman of the
Finance Committee , seconded and carried as noted

below , Agenda Item Nos. 9 through 11 were approved

as follows:

76-

Ayes:

Cook, Gibbs , Holen , Neusom
Price , Richter , Takei

Noes:

None

Absent:

Brews ter , Gregory, Schabarum , Ward

Approval of Requisition No. 9511- 112 in
the amount of $300 000 covering the purchase
of twelve parcels of property in connection
with the expansion of the Division 5 maintenance facility, which project is funded in
part under UMTA Capital Grant Project No.
CA- 03- 0l06 , and authorization of the General

Manager to:

15-

Resolution
No. assigned
Report of Finance Committee

(continued)

R- 7 6- 7 3

continued)

Execute on behalf of the District Purchase Agreements for twelve parcels of
property and deposit in escrow the
appraised amount for each parcel; form
of agreements subj ect to approval of
the General Counsel; and

Make required relocation assistance
payments to displaced occupants in accordance with State and Federal Relocation Assistance programs.
R- 76- 74

CERTIFICATION
Findings of Public Hearing held January 21

1976 , at 1:00 p. m. in connection with the Southern
California Rapid Transit District' s Urban Mass
Transportation Capital Grant Application for 1976
Fiscal Year Funding, adopted by the District on
December 17 , 1975 , to aid in the financing of the
purchase of 75 new automobiles , miscellaneous shop
equipment , facilities maintenance equipment , one
automatic mail inserter , one camera plate maker
system , operators room furniture and computer

equipment.

Byron E. Cook , President of the
Southern California Rapid Transit District
HEREBY CERTIFIES THAT , in the development of
this application for a Mass Transportation Capital
Improvement Grant under the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 , as amended

, it:

Has afforded adequate opportunity for
public hearings pursuant to adequate
prior notice , and has held such hearings
in accordance with the requirements set
forth by the Urban Mass Transportation

Administration.

Has considered the economic and social
effects of this proposed project and its
impact on the environment.
Has found that this proposed project is
consistent with official plans for the
comprehensive development of the urban area.

16-

Resolution
No. assigned
Agenda Item No. 11 , the Operating Report
for the month of January, 1976 was ordered
Received and Filed"

Report of the Personnel Committee - Agenda Item No. 13
Director Takei , Vice- Chairman of the Personnel

Committee reported that the Personnel Committee had
reviewed Agenda Item No. 13 , the proposed Conflict
of Interest Code , and recommended that this item

be carried over to the first meeting in March.
On motion of Director Takei , seconded and car-

ried as noted below , Agenda Item No. 13 , reading as

follows ,

was ordered carried over to the first meet-

ing in March:

Consider issuance of proposed Conflict
of Interest Code as required by the
Political Reform Act of 1974 , to be
filed wi. th the Secretary for review.

Ayes:

; Cook , Gibbs , Holen , Neusom
Price , Richter , Takei

Noe s :

Absent:

None

Brewster ,

Gregory, Schabarum

Ward

Approval of Consent Calendar - Agenda Item Nos. 14
throu h 20
On motion of Director Gibbs , seconded and carried as noted below ,

Agenda I tern Nos. 14

on the Consent Calendar were approved qS

17-

through 20

follows:

Resolution
No. assigned
Approval of Consent Calendar

Ayes:

Noes:

Absent:
R- 76- 75

(continued)

Cook , Gibbs , Holen , Neusom

Price ,

Richter , Takei

None
Brews ter , Gregory, Schabarum

Ward

Approved Requisition No. 7300- 324 covering the purchase of the District s wiping
cloths requirements for a one- year period
with option for one additional year at the
election of the District , and authorized
the Purchasing Agent to call for bids thereon
in accordance with the Rules and Regulations;
form of bid requirements and specifications
subject to approval of the General Counsel.

76-

Approved Requisition No. 7 300- 335 covering inspection and servicing of the District
fire protection equipment for a two- year
period , with option for one additional year
at the election of the District , and authorized
the Purchasing Agent to call for bids thereon
in accordance with the Rules and Regulations;
form of bid requirements and specifications
subject to approval of the General Counsel.

R- 76- 77

Approved Requisition No. 7300- 329 covering the purchase of the District' s requirements for oil seal assemblies for a one- year
period , with option for one additional year
at the election of the District , and authorized
the Purchasing Agent to call for bids thereon
in accordance with the Rules and Regulations;
form of bid requirements and specifications
subject to approval of the General Counsel.

76-

Approved Requisition No. 7300- 337 and
authorized the General Manager to exercise
the option for one additional year with Chemco
Products Co., 19402 Susana Rd., Compton , covering the purchase of the District s heavyduty floor cleaner requirements , at an estimated amount of $23 000 , including sales tax;
form of option subject to approval of the
General Counsel.
1 R-

Resolution
No. assigned
Approval of Consent Calendar
R- 76- 79

(continued)

Approved Requisition No. 7 300- 327 covering the purchase of the District s requirements for bearings for a two- year period
with option for one additional year at the
, and authorized
the Purchasing Agent to call for bids thereon
in accordance with the Rules and Regulations;
form of bid requirements and specifications
subject to approval of the General Counsel.

election of the District

R- 76-

Authorized the General Manager to enter
into a contract with LeRoy Crandall &

Associates covering foundation and soils

analyses in connection with the expansion
of Division 5 maintenance and operating
, at a cost not to exceed $6 , 770
which project is funded in part under UMTA
Capital Grant Project No. CA- 03- 0l06; form
of contract subject to approval of the
General Counsel.

facilities

Approved Minutes of Regular Meeting held
January 7 , 1976 , Special Meeting held January 12
1976 , Regular Meeting held January 21 , 1976 and
Special Meeting held January 28 , 1976.

Ratified temporary route diversions caused
by construction work as described in report
dated February 11 , 1976 , filed with the Secretary.
Ratified bus stop zone changes , as described
in report dated February 10, 1976 , filed with
the Secretary.

Appointment of Nominating Committee for Election of

Officers

President Cook announced that in accordance
with the provisions of Section 2. 2(a) of the Rules

and Regulations, he was appointing the following

19-

Resolution
No. assigned
Appointment of Nominating Committee for Election of

Officers (continued)

Directors as a Nominating Committee to meet and re-

port at the next meeting of the Board for the election
of offices of President and Vice- President:

Chairman:

Jay B. Price

Members:

Donald Gibbs
Adelina Gregory
Pete Schabarum

George Takei

Calling of a Special Meeting with the Los Angeles
County Board of Supervisors on March 9 , 1976

On motion of Director Neusom , seconded and
unanimously carried , the following resolution was

adopted:
R- 76-

RESOLVED , that a Special Meeting of the
Board of Directors with the Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors is hereby called to be
convened at 12 0 ' clock noon on March 9 , 1976
in Room 739 , Hall of Administration , 500 West
Temple Street , Los Angeles , for the purpose
of presenting the District s Fiscal Year
1977 subsidy request to the County of Los

Angeles.

A copy of County Chief Administrative Officer
Harry L. Hufford' s letter dated February 11 , 1976

recommending that the District not implement new

services ,

was distributed to the Directors.

(Director Takei left the meeting at 3:05 p.

20-

Recess in Executive Session at 3:06 p.
On motion duly made , seconded and unanimously

carried ,

the Board of Directors recessed in Executive

Session at 3:06 p. m. to consider labor

matters.

The Board reconvened at 3: 32 p. m. with Directors

Cook , Holen , Neusom , Price and Richter responding to

Roll Call.
There being no quorum , the meeting was adj
at 3:33 p.

retary

21-

ourned

-:,':--

EXIfiBIT
Report of Chairman
Rapid Transit Committee
At Board Meeting February 18 , 1976
(Motion to add Rapid Transit Committee report to Agenda)

At its meeting yesterday, the Rapid Transit Committee reviewed
the General Manager s report dated February 17 , copies of which have
been furnished to all Directors today.
The report outlines the actions and ~rogress of the staff regarding the evaluation of Supervisor Ward s Sunset Coast Line proposal, including the contracts with consultants approved by the
Board at its last meeting and the areas of responsibilities , as

follows:

De Leuw Cather and Co . - System characteristics , capital
cost
eve opment , including transit construction
costs , systems oper ions , including patronage and

operating costs.

Mobility Systems and Equi ~ment Company - Participate in the
tec nica eva uat1on
n t e general areas of right-ofway adaptability and guideway construction , hardware
availability, energy requirements , and maintenance
shops and yards evaluations.
Gruen Associates - Socio-economic and environmental conerat ons , to include community impact factors.

With respect to the financing aspects of the proposal , De Leuw
Cather will provide both capital and operating costs in 1976
The District staff~'.' with the advice of outside firms
will develop the capital cost escalation
The District will
apply its currently used escalation rate to o ~erating costs; this
rate is being applied already in the District s five- year planning.
Melveny & Meyers , District bond counsel , as well as John Curtis
District consultant , will evaluate the bonding aspects of the
proposal. Major bond houses will be asked to comment on the bonds
marketability and their terms.

dollars.

rates.

Another portion of the report is a memorandum by General
Counsel Powers bringing the Board up-to- date on the work done to
date on the two legal documents which are crucial to placing the
issue before the voters - - the ordinance and the ballot proposition language.

The Rapid Transit Committee was satisfied with the method the
staff is proceeding with the evaluation program. The staff will
handle consideration of the bus system in this overall evaluation.
The Sunset Coast Line proposal itself does not " tlea-l with the bus
Operating urban rapid transit systems do require effective
feeder bus support systems. It is planned that RTD will operate
both the rapid transit and bus systems in the
Accordingly,

system.

future.

. -

. .

Report of Chairman
Rapid Transit Committee
February 18 , 1976

Page Two

staff will follow Supervisor Ward' s approach by not integrating
in the evaluation of the rapid transit proposal the bus operations
requirements; the bus system will be addressed in a separate section of the report as a secondary operating and financial matter
at this point in
This approach keeps the focus where it
belongs - on the Sunset Coast Line proposal - without overlooking
the bus system requirements the ~ommunity and RTD must meet now

time.

and in the future.

As a result of the Rapid Transit Committee discussion , two

important issues came up:

The question of whether or not there is a need for

consul tant r~iew of the financial
feasibility was discussed. The staff
has indicated

addi tional

they feel the combined efforts of De Leuw Cather
and the staff working with an outside bond house
opinion on the marketability of the issue contemplated in the proposal will provide the District
adequate review of this matter , but Director
Takei requested further discussion by the Board at
today s meeting, with the thought of authorizing
the staff to obtain the services of an outside
financial firm experienced in these matters to give
the Board a second opinion on the matter of finan-

an

cial feasibility.

In regard to this area , it is my understanding that
today to expand on this issue
if it is the Board' s judgment that we do so.

. the staff is prepared

The other matter raised in our committee meeting has
to do with the specific language being proposed for
The staff reported to us
that the legislation which sets out this language
Assembly Bill 2770 , has passed the Assembly Transportation Committee and is scheduled for consideration
by the full Assembly in a matter of
is anticipated that this bill , which would set minimum
ballot language , could become law. Therefore , within
10 days to two weeks , should the District wish to
have input to the legislation , it must do so now.
Copies of this legislation were transmitted to the
Board a few days ago , but General Counsel Powers
has furnished additional copies today. which have
been distributed to

the ballot proposition.

days. It

you. '

Attachment - Copy of Assembly Bill 2770
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1976

CALIFORNIA LEGISL.\TURE- 19r-.s-76 REGULAR SESSION.

ASSE1vlBLY BILL

No. 2770

Introduced by Assemblyman Vicencia
January 19, 1~76

REFERRED. TO COMMl1TEE. ON TRA..'iSPORTA TION

. . An act to amend
30836" of
.3070~ , ~O82~,
. . the, Public: Utilif:ies Code; relatiIig to public transportation
SeCtions

C.

JO834and

LEGISUTIVECOUNSEL'SDIGEST.

2770, as amended, Vicencia (Trans.

Ca1i~-

. Southern:

. fomia. Rapid Transit District,
- B+-

UndertheSouthem California. Rapid Transit" District

Law , the Southern' California Rapid Transit: District may

~ef
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district.
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valorem
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di3tl"ict ~impose a
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ine:Ul'"

fi.eft.

transactions

~~ffte
and use

ta.xes to finance the construction

maintenance~ and operation of a public mass transit guideway.
' system ~ if a majority of the qualified district electors voting on
' the proposition authorizing the taxes approve the proposition.
bill would increase the ma.-dmum rate of such
- taxes that could be imposed from ~ % to 1 %.
This

limit the use oEproceeds From limited
tax bonds Financed from
finance capital improvementsJ including the payment of mThe bil4 wr;Juld

also

the transactions and use taxes

terest during construction of

such improvements, and"
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(2)

to
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establish reserves for bond

interest and principal payments.

bill would also require that the proposition submitted
to the district electors include specified ihformation.
Vote: majority. Appropriation~ no. Fiscal committee:' no.
The

State-mandated local program: no.

The people of the State of California do enact as foUD;..TYs:
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30834 of the' Public'
It Utilities Code-is amendedSection
to read:.
12
30834~ No taxes authorized. by this article shall be13 levied to pay . limited tax
youftfi

SECTlOiV I.

bonds or for pay-as-

. C,

14 . financing unless the board shall. have' authorized the-same- ,
IS by ordinance. adopted by vote. of two- thirds. of all
, members: , of the' board arid such ordinance' . shall be
17 approved by a majority of the votes cast by the qualified
18 electors of the, district voting on the proposition at an"

. 19 election called for that purpose. The board,

in such.

20 ordinance, shall state the, nature of the tax to be imposed,

. - 21 ". shall provide' the. tax rate. or rates

or the maximum tax

, 22 rate or rates, and shall specmy that the revenue- derived

. 23 from the tax will. be used for capital fmancing consisting
financing ' or for limited tax , bonds,
both.
25.
' " 26 The board'is auth9rized to levy a maximum tax rate of
27 1 percent under: this article ~d the board may state
" 28 maximum tax rate in terms of not to exceed 1 perc~nt, or
29 . any lesser percentage thereof, notwithstanding S~ction
30 37021 of the Revenue ' and Taxation Code~ The district.
. . 31 shall not levy the tax at a rate other than l or one-quarter
32 or one- half of1, percent~ unless specifically authorized by
' 24. of pay:" as-you- g~

the.
' C'
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the Legislature. The board, in. such ordinance, may
provide for limitations upon the time when the tax shall 3 be
effect or the board may provide that the ta.x shall
in

4 be

in

until repealed. Any tax rate or ma.mnum tax

effect

rate adopted pursuant to this article, unless otheI'\vise
prohibited; may be increased when authorized by the'
board by ordinance adopted in the manner and by the

8, vote stated in this section and approved by a majority of

the votes cast by the qualified electors of the district
10 voting at an election called for that purpose~

11 .

2.

~SEc.

Section

of the Public Utilities

30836

12 Code is amended to read:

13 30836. The board , in its complete discretion, may at
14 any timec order pay-as- you- go financing in lieLL of the
15 issuance of limited tax bonds. The proceeds of
limited tB:t

bOrH:i~ ep any taxes authorized at an election pursuant to
Section 30834; may be utilized for any purpose set forth
18 . in
taX' bonds

16

Section 30840.

19
. 20
21
. 22
23

be

The proceeds of limited.

at

authonzed

an election pursuant to Section

including'
and.

308:J4may

improvement~

the payment of interest during construction of

' establish reserves for bond
Such purposes shall be

and

such improvements,
interest

finance- capital

to

utilized only

pnncipal payments.

24 srated in the proposition in the, ordirlancec adopt!3d
30834 which proposition shall
25 pursuant to
26 include, but not be limited. to , the information provided
Section

27 in the proposition.submitted to the

actual
28 wording of the proposition on. any short form . of ballot
29 card, label , or other device, regardless of the system of
30 voting used, shall prepared e,.
bC:Jfl.rd
indue!.::,
limited
follC:J"/;ing inrormatiafl.
read as foUows, wHh the requiredadcBtionaJ information
electors.. The'

Be-

31

ee

ifte

32

. 33

to

. 34

35

. 37

be

prepared

by the

13e

board:

tYe...'r5it guidc-;;ay

puhlic

~~ef

system
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=t=fte. ~. Mst3.ti(3H3 scrycd a,.
system.
ef
system
ofls~ruetcd.

38
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Shall

the

,-otersof

Southern California. Rapid

';;,e

the

TransIt District approve

YES

enactment of an

ordin~ce 'et~g th e Eo floWIng policies in the building
50

'VO

of a roil transIt system?

That

system shall consist of approximately

the

m11es of light

rail, ,

miles

235
approximately

and

of high-speed rail mass transit lines

monorail, or other feeder system,
at

The lines shall have stations in

feast each of the

follor,.ving cities:

(List.- of

cities)

reserving therlghrto extend the line fu
built substantiallY' ll1 conformity with the map
and

~ther

That

cities shi1l1

the

have

sh;U
beloJ,v.-

n"ght of approval of

the

location oEstations within their municipal boundaries.'
That the- system shall use primarily freeways; flood
.22
r311road rights-oE-way.

and

control channels,

Th"atthesystem shall be builtpriman"lyon orabove the

surfaceoftheground
That ,the

system,

shalTprov!de

to

connection.

the~.

proposed Orange County rail transit:
That the district sha.ll contract with the County of Los
approves,
Angeles and' the- County oE Los Angeles,
prime contractor.
sha.ll serve as. project'
le'(Ya one-cent
That'
lim eel tax bonds
those.
That when the- system first commence operation
the fifth year of'
least oneline.

if

and

manager

to

the dis.trict shall beauthon"zed

transacb:ons

be

and

and

a vailaole- from
shall be available
of the system.

.taxes~

by

the

quarter' oF-

operation

shCJ.il

any

use- taxes

supported only

it

funds,

at

and in

thereafter one-half of the funds, made
the

use taxes imposed
fund the operation and maintenance
transactions

to

and

(:
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(The foregoing policies are further defined and subject
to the ordinance.

The sample ballot to be'mailed to the voters under

Section 10012 of the Elections Code, shall be the full
proposition as set forth in . the ordinance adopted

pursuant to Section

30834.

.. 0

10.
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Southern California Rapid Transit District

6000

425 South Main St.. Los Angeles, California 90013

Telephone: (213) 972JACK R. GILSTRAP
General Manager

February 18 , 1976

:Mr. Robert E. Patricelli
Adminis tra tor

Department of Transportation
Urban Mass Transportation Administration
400 Seventh Street ,

S.

Washington , D. C. 20590

Dear :Mr. Patricelli:
Southern California Rapid Transit District' s Rapid
Transit staff held a technical review session with UMTA' s technical
staff in Washington on the technical analysis of rapid transit alternatives
for Los Angeles. There was extensive discussion of a number of issues
On February 11 , the

crucial to our alternatives analysis and
sit in our area.

the eventual start on rapid tran-

The interpretation by District staff of several key points made by UMTA
staff gives the District great cause for concern. I should like to call

these items to your attention and express the position of SCRTD on each

matter:

UMTA considers approval of our alternatives analysis and

authorization of preliminary engineering as two separate
decisions. Furth

rmore, the

re

is no certainty that a pre-

liminary engmeermg grant wiilinsure the follow-on grants
for final design and construction. . Our position is that there
should be a clear understanding that approval of a preliminary engineering grant is a definite commitment to funding
of construction , barring development of new and compelling

'=' ..
lVIr. Robert E. Patricelli

February 18 , 1976

- 2 -

information during preliminary engineering

which could jus-

tify cancellation of the commitment by UMTA. We feel that'
responsible utilization of public resources requires that the
decision point on major capital investments be as early as
a project can be

justified, in order to minimize the contin-

ued unfocused expenditure of both local and federal

funds.

It is apparent that our alternatives analysis will be com-

pared to those of other competing cities before a decision

is made on a preliminary engineering grant for Los Angeles.
Our position is that the intent of Congress in providing for
funding of major capital investments is that these transportation improvements be judged on the basis of merit and
timeliness of application. While comparison of worthy investments L"1. various cities is exceedingly diificul~ evaluating one city' s trade-offs among costs and project effectiveness against another city s must surely be impossible.
We feel that this country s major cities will support UMTA
in funding programs as they are deemed worthy and joining
with the transit industry to seek extension of capital funding
limits should worthy projects require more than present
appropria tions.

UMTA indicates it is expecting

our financial analysis to ad-

dress continuL"'1g fu.i.ding of current bus operations into the

to 20 years , as well as our complete
program of future investments. There is not a single transit
property in the country, or any other public agency we know

future, perhaps 15

o~ including the federal government, that can project

the

source of its complete operating budget in the future for such
a period. In most instances, year- by- year budgeting is necessitated by the flow of funds from local and federal

" u

jurisdictions. We feel it is reasonable for

seek assurance of funding for O

"L"1il'I'A

eration over a~

~s .... ~ve :1ears only for proJects 1nvolving UHTA capital
~nve3tment.

~h lo cal ar ea sh alld make its own ass ump tions about the
fiiiia"tion may be unAifh
rate of i.nfiaB. on in ffie1Utu
,
through
the fiscal
contro lable , the ederal government
re.

policies of OlVIB

ongh

and the monetary policies of the Federal

Reserve Board, can be the major determinant of the rate.

Vie expect more definitive federal guidance in projecting
the effect of inflation on our future programs.

:Mr. Robert E. Patricelli

- 3 -

February 18 , 1976

In our judgement UMTA is continually finding new and more stringent
requirements with each review of our and other cities ' analytical work.
In spite of assurances that the planning process is finite , we continue to
see that UMTA' s policies are rather in a state of evolution. Most of the

. po~ts discussed here are contrary to the earlier understanding of both
the District and the transit industry. We respectfully request that you
take steps to bring the expectations of UMT A more into line with

Congressional mandate and what is considered reasonable by the industry.
Sincerely,

Jack R. Gilstrap
General Manager
cc: Bill Stokes ,

APTA

;: -

.....- ..--
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
425 SOUTH MAIN

I..OS ANGEI..ES, CAI..IFORNIA 90013

JACK R. GI1.STRAP

TEI..EPHONE (213) 972- 6000

February 17 , 1976

To:

Members of the Board of Directors

From:

Jack R.. Gilstrap

Sub j ect:

RESULTS OF TECHNICAL REVIEW SESSION ON FEBRUARY 11
WI TH UMT A

On February 11 , Mr. Gallagher and the Rapid Transit staff held
a technical review session wi th ~ITA on the technical analys
of rapid transit alternatives for Los Angeles. Mr. Gallagher
has documented the results of tnis session in the attached
memorandum to your Rapid Transit Advisory Cornmi

ttee.

I should like to call your attention to these key points of
discussion with ~ITA:

IDITA considers approval of our al ternati ves analysis
and authorization of preliminary engineering as two
separate decisions. There is no certainty, but they
said it is quite likely, that a preliminary engineering grant will insure the follow-on grants for final

design and construction.

It is apparent that our alternatives analysis will
be compared to those of other competing cities
before a decision is made on a preliminary engineering grant for Los Angeles.

~lTA is looking for us to tell them primarily what
we have decided to implement throughout our priori ty corridor the entire starter line and
related bus improvements.

Our application for preliminary engineering should
indicate where we propose to not only start fixed
guideway but also continue arterial , feeder and
high-lev~l bus improvements and acti vi ty center circulation projects (such as in downto'vn Los Angeles and

Long Beach).

- 2-

Board of Directors
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It is clear that ~ITA is expecting our financial
analysis to address continuing funding of current
bus operations as well as our complete program of
future improvements.

UMTA Technical staff has expressed little interest
in the conventional highway type of project benefit/
cost comparisons. Rather, they would prefer a
specific discussion of trade- offs among the bene-

fi ts and

the cos ts .

In our judgement , ill1TA is continually finding new and more stringent
requirements wi th each review. Presenting these here does not mean

appropriate.

In fact, many of
your staff necessarily feels them
these points are c,ontrary to earlier unders tanding of the Dis trict
and the trans it indus
As we are preparing to transmi t the
attached memo to ~ITA, our transmi ttal letter will raise - our ob j ections on a point-by- point basis.

try.

Respectfully,

By:

Jack R.

Gilstrap

/!Jell vf

W o;lI

Richard Gallagher

Manager , Rapid Transit Dept.
Attachmen t

):
"TO 37. t t
REV. 3/ 15

DEPART'" ENTAl..

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
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Richard Gallagher
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Committee

Chairman

TECHNICAL REVIEW SESSION WITH U!vITA WASHINGTON
ON FEBRUARY

R.ather than a presentation ,

our review with UMTA in iiVashington
actually turned out to be a highly productive working session. . The attached

agenda gives the topics covered. (Frankee Banerjee substituted for John

Ki~cel from CRA. )

All invo~ved UlVITA sections
R.egion IX:

were well r~presented as follows:

Stu Eur man

Office of the Secretary:

Ed Weiner

Office of Policy Planning:

Larry Schulman

. 0 Office of Transit Planning:
Office of Capital Assistance:

Ken Orski

Chuck Graves , Joel Ettinger
Richard Doyle

Peter Benjamin

Ed Fleischman.
Transportation Systems Center~

John Barber

Technical Methods Group (UTPS ,

etc.

Sam Zimmerman

I want to document here the key points of discussion and the extent
of agreement reached on the issues raised. In general , both UMTA and our
interagency group were pleased with the form and content of the session and
impressed with the degree of mutual understanding of the issues.

Rapid Transit Advisory
Committee

February 12 , 1976

Schedule and Products
There was general satisfaction with the schedule we presented
particularly the UMTA review points for our interim products. The
reviews are set for late February and mid- March by Region IX Staff and

Washington Staff, all in Los Angeles. In late April,
will have another session in Washington. It was clear that UMTA views
the region
the LA- CBD
initial rapid transit program package and desires to see a unified proposal
for federal funding of all elements.
early April by

of

Circulation/Distribution Program as part

An issue raised was ' 7hether the alternatives analysis must
totally' satisfactory in every detail before authorization can be made for
.

preliminary engineering. Orski responded that this would be the case
and Graves reiterated lJr,;ITA~ s commitment to judging our alternatives
analysis within 60 days from our submittal. It was pointed out that illv1TA
considers approval of the analysis and authorization of preliminary
neering as two separate decisions.

engi-

UMTA was also asked if a preliminary engineering grant insured
the follow-on grants for final design and construction. The answer was
ll - but it would be quite likely.

Time Horizon

For

Evaluation

%ile UlvITA tentative policy proposals have called for 5- year

and

la- year horizons for decision making, our proposal for 5- year and l5- year
horizons was accepted because:
1985 conditions are not forecast by

SCAG

Getting 1985 data would require interpolation between
1980 and 1990

initial year of operation
for any fixed guideway lacility

1983 is probably the earliest

least five years after initial operation
is most appropriate for decisions on major capital
UlVITA feels at

investments -- which would bring us to 1988 and that
therefore , we could use 1990 as the horizon year.

This also allows the use of computer runs for
patronage. However , they do want a scenario for

the intervening period.

February 12,

Rapid Transit Advisory
Committee

1976

Furthermore, the consensus of UMTA was that the most useful

approach to cost-effectiveness comparison would focus on a " snapshot"
of annualized measures in the horizon year rather

than

summation of-

measures over " the life of the project" It was mutually agreed that
might want to inspect the results of limited summation , say for 20 years of

operation employing discount rates of 7%

and 10%.

Evaluation Methodology

The measures of effectiveness which we have evolved over the
years of interagency discussion were presented and were accepted by
the assembly. (These are as described in the November 28 Progral1l
Design. ) Some dis.cussion followed concerning the defini tion of co st-

A consensus seemed to emerge that it is a process of trading off changes from the baseline in measures of effectiveness
occasioned by varying levels of total cost (capital and operating).
effectiveness evaluation.

The mvITA people expressed a consensus opinion that a benefit/
cost calculation , which we ve proposed as one factor among many, should
be de-emphasized to the greatest extent ssib , citing the fuzziness of

nearly all " Quantifiable " benefits. Those present seemed not to be
interested in benefit/cost comparison.

really

As to costiI1g, Graves indicated that an appendi1: to the " Detroit
of UMTA defines the capital and operating cost elements we should
endeavor to include in our costs. Inflation rates (to arrive at total program

Letter "

costs) are left as a matter for local technical judgement. Weiner expressed

a desire to see discussion of the sensitivity of our results to changes in
fare structure and transportation pricing, such as parking costs in high

activity centers.

Transportation Alternatives To Be Evaluated
Considerable time was devoted

proposing to evaluate.

. The

to the various alternatives we are

Null Alternative is approved as the baseline

for 1980 considerations , but UMTA questioned its validity as the 1990 baseThe Improved Bus Alternative may very well be the most appropriate

line.

baseline for 1990

this issue ,
further

was generally agreed that there should probably be a
bus alternative (but not high- level bus services) for 1990
continuing low-capital cost improvements after 1980. Regardless

improved

to reflect

comparisons. UMTA was unable to reach a' consensus on

but it

..

Rapid Transit Advisory
Committee

February 12 , 1976

of which approach we take ,

this

discussion points out the seriousness of

the requirement for a program for funding the bus operations.
A major point made by the illv1TA g;roup is that
for which we apply for funding be a complete " program

initial increment"
" including
not only the first stage of fixed guideway but also high- level bus services
as appropriate, arterial and feeder bus improvements and activity center cirthe "

package ,

culation projects.

We presented our approach to searching for the initial increment/
program package to open discussion on the relative emphasis to be placed
upon " generic corridor facility alternatives " and upon " selected combinations of generic facilities . The TIMTA group was unanimous in feeling
that generic corridor facility comparison deserves the most effort -- i. e. ,
deciding upon our entire "

starter line r. and associated improvements.

They felt that the initial increment was to be more dete rmined by staging

considerations.

UM:TA expressed willingness to commence review of our work based
upon non-computer analysis supporting our search for the initial increment.
As we would clearly want to have the best supporting data for the initial
program package for UMTA funding, we are advised by DivITA to count on
eventually producing computeri~ed patronage analysts for the selected pro-

data could be provided to illvlTA about midway through
50- day review of our submitted alternative analysis.

gram package. These
their

This direction means we should proceed with the LARTS forecasting
facility alternatives , employ state-of- the-art
manual analysis methods to analyze " selected combinations of generic
facilities " and program LARTS forecasts on the top-candidate program
on the " generic corridor

packages Lor completion in May.

Attachment

.-

TECHNICAL REVIEW SESSION
February 11 , 1976
Southern California Association of Governments
Southern California Rapid Transit District

City of Los Angeles-- Community Redevelopment Agency

TIME

SUBJECT

10 :00

Overview of Interagency Transit
Planning in Los Angeles

10:30

Progress in Transportation
System !vIanagemen t

11:00

Rob' ert

Zimmerman
Project Director SCAG

Zimmerman

Evolution of Rapid Transit

Richard Gallagher
!vIanager , Rapid Transit

Corridor Planning

Departmen

SCR TD

Chris Dahlstrom
Community Relations Coordinator
SCR TD
11:30

Overview of the Alternatives
Analysis

Paul Taylor , Project IYIanager

Alternatives Analysis SCRTD
John Kine el

Special Projects

LA - CRA

Director

Lunch

Details of Methodology, Assumptions & Decision Making Process

Taylor ,

2:30

Details of Alternatives

Zimmerman ,

3:00

Details of Patronage
Forecasting Process

Taylor

1:30

3:30

Close

Kincel

Kincel
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT

oJ'

425 SOUTH MAIN

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90013

TELEPHONE (213) 972- 6000

JACK R. GILSTRAP
CIENa"..L.

..-..aa"

February 13 , 1976

TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FROM:

JACK R. GILSTRAP

SUBJECT:

Report on District Policy Regarding

Employee Parking at Operating Divisions
SUMMAR Y:

Board was asked to adopt a policy regarding
employee parking at operating divisions and to authorize the staff to
implement the policy in an orderly manner as operating divisions are
reconstructed and as space and funds became available. (See attached
On January 21 , 1976 , your

report dated January IS , 1976).

The suggested policy was not adopted at that meeting and the staff was
asked to investigate the feasibility and cost of providing public
transportation to and from work for the operating personnel , thus
eliminating the need for employee auto parking. In order to respond to
this request , the staff selected' Division 1 as a typical operating division
upon which to make an analysis ;.of the employees home to work to home
trips that would have to be provided for in the proposed system.
Approximately 90 hours of staff time was required to complete this

analysis.

Division 1 is located in downtown Los Angeles at 6th and Central.
There are 438 employees at this work location , including 348 Operators
70 Equipment Maintenance employees ,

4 Clerical and 16 Non- Contract
Administrative personnel. To visually display the problem of providing
bus service for a widely dispersed work force, the staff pinpointed each
employee s residence on a zip code map of the greater Los Angeles
area. This map study revealed that about 1/2 of the employees live
beyond a 10 mile radius of the Division 1 location , and many travel as
far as 35 to 40

miles one way. It also shows that the employee I s home

locations are widely dispersed among 153 zip code ar~a~.

Board of Directors

February 13 ~
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In order to provide a basis for determining a correlation between work
shift starting / ending time s and the employee r s home location~ a matrix
was constructed that clearly defined the starting/ending times of all
employees residing in each zip code area. This portion of the study
indicates that of the 438 employees almost 200 work either the rotating
extra board or relief run assignments having varying starting/ending
times each day. For example , the rotating extra

board Operator works

a different assignment each day with his starting times ranging from

8 P. M. ~ when he is on the bottom of the extra board list ~ to 3:30 A. M.~
when he has been rotated , over a period of about a month ~ to the top
of the list. When he reache s the top he is then again placed at the bottom

and the rotation starts again. The Operator working the relief run has
as many as 5 different starting/ending times during his work week
which may vary up to 6 hours from one day until the next.

The matrix further indicates that there is no geographic concentration
of employees in anyone zip code zone whose starting/ending times
coincide ~ to the extent that a special service might feasibly
scheduled to serve them. For example , the starting times for employee
groups living in most zip code areas and even in geographically grouped
zip code areas will vary as much as 3 hours from the earliest to the

latest start time. Any special service created would have to be

scheduled to accommodate the earliest start times only~ as there would
not be enough time before the latest start times for the bus to make
another round trip and still be able to go into regularly scheduled
passenger service. Most of the employees that might wish to avail
themselves of this type of service would ~

therefore, be forced to

arrive at their work location from 1 to 3 hours ahead of their scheduled
starting time. The reverse of this concept of course would occur at
the end of an employee s work day~ ie ~ arriving home up to 3 hours
later than previously.

A further complication is the fact that 95% of all the employees at an
operating division participate in 3 " shakeups " annually~ at which time
they exercise their seniority to select an assignment of their choice
and many change both their reporting locations and/or starting times.

It is apparent ~ therefore ~ that only a small proportion of the employees
could be accommodated by any special service. Furthermore, any
special service which might be provided would have to be constantly

revised to accommodate the changing assignments of individuals.

It appears therefore that the only effective way in whidi to provide bus
service to get RTD' s own employees to and from work is to extend the

..."..,.
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hours of regular RTD lines and since the drivers of the extended hour
buses must also get to and from work , the end result is 24 hour service
on virtually all lines. This , on the other hand , is an extremely costly
solution. A conservative estimate at present day

costs is that 24 hour

service with one bus per hour on each route would be in excess of

$11 000 000 annually. Staff therefore believes that the original
recommendation of providing parking space (including on street space)
for only that proportion of the employees at a location who are required
to arrive early or leave late , is one which by virtue of the non-availability
of space during peak bus operating hours encourages the greatest nwnber

of employees to utilize public transportation and is ,

at the

most cost effective.

same time

RECOMMENDATION:

In view of the above analysis , it is your staff' s recommendation that
the Board adopt the District policy on employee parking as presented
to the Board on January 21 , 1976.
Re spe ctfull y.

~ R

: Gil trap

?:::ru~
Manager of Operations

By: G
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January 15 , 1976

TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS'

FROM:

JACK R. GILSTRAP

SUBJECT:

Report on District Policy

Regarding

Employee Parking at Operating ' Divisions
The Committee of the Whole , at its meeting of November 26 , 1975
, in
considering the District' s policy regarding employee parking,
reque sted
staff to analyze the cost implications of adopting the proposed parking policy.
Copy of the staff report and recommendations presented at that meeting
are
attached. Also
attached for your consideration is copy of Letter of

Agreement with the UTU regarding the matter of employee parking.

In analyzing the current availability of parking for employees , and the need
to provide additional parking in the event that the suggested policy is adopted

staff has considered a number of alternatives and

one which appears to be both achievable and

selected for analysis that
most cost effective. We have

allocated all curb parking space on Division perimeter streets available
daily under current parking regulations. Of the thirteen
(13) locations
requiring employee parking, eight (8) already have adequate
spaces

will
have, following remodeling which is currently underway. Summary,oforthese
requirements and related costs is attached hereto.

(5) locations requiring additional parking space, the additional
requirement at two (2) of the locations can be provided by leasing adjoining

Of the five

land at an estimated annual

cost of $16

estimated at $85 000. The

three (3)

000. and leasehold improvements
will

remaining Divisions (1 3 and 6)
land at an estimated cost of $370

require the acquisition of additional
and improvements estimated at $725 000. All of

000.

these estimates are present

day costs and exclusive of either contingencies or escalation and could vary
according to the time implemented and the state of the real estate market.
We would propose to incorporate the cost of land acquisition and improvements on the aforementioned three (3) properties in future
Capital Grant

Applications ,

and should the policy be adopted would provide employee
parking for future Divisions consistent with the policy. Furthermore
would proceed to negotiate leases for the required -a.dditio ~ai spaces
, where
appropriate

, and would bring these leases to your Board for approval prior

to their execution.

SERVING 2, 280

~OlJ.6.~"" UtI ""'" nl:
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In view of the. reasons set forth ,

January 15 , 1976

and in

view of the adverse effect that

such a policy might have on employee morale and community
relations in the area surrounding our operating Divisions , it is recommended
that the Board adopt the proposed parking policy and direct the staff to
implement this policy in an orderly manner as operating Divisions are
reconstructed and as space and funds become available.

failure to adopt'

Respectfully,

Gil trap

By:

&. ~e

Manager of Operation
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November 13 , 1975

To:

Mcmbers of the Board of Directors

From:.

Jack R.

Subject:

Consider Establishment of District
Policy Regarding Employee Parking

Gilstrap

study has been conducted to determine thc requirements
for employee parking spaces at the Dis trict' s operating
In following the District' s long-range capital
and ope rating pI an , adequate employee parking is cons i de red.
a p
l' i 0 ri t y i t em
f 0
the pre s c n t d i vis ion 10 cat ion s an d ,
. plans for future si tes. Technical information regarding
employce parking may be found in " An Assessment of Opera tional
Conditions of SCRTD Facilities " November , 1975 , which is
part of the proposed five- year operational , capital and
financial program now be fore the Board.

divisions.

Since the District recognizcs a necd to include cmployee
parking in the plan11i ng of future di vision locations,
subject to the availability of funds and available land
a questionnaire survey was distributed to the personnel at
each of thc 12 operating di. visions to determine parking
The survey shO\tJs that 90% of the employees are forced
to commute via private autoIn obile, while thc remaining 10%
Thc main reason for this
is that the majority of operators arc reporting for duty
during off- peak hours when thc-rc is no public transportation
available, e. g., during the very early morning hours.

needs.
utilizc public transportation.

The final results of the survey indicate that the requirement
for parking spaces at the time when the maximum number of
employees are on duty is equal to 50% of the total number of
clllployecs assigned to that loca tion , or one parking space for
every two cmployees.
There is no cmp

loycc parki ng .Ivn i lab lc

n t thc n

is t ri ct '

nc\."

headqunrtcrs building on a general el1lployec basis; hO\vcver
parking \vill be provided when availablc inside the headquarters
complcx for those en~loyees required to work shifts other than

regular daytime hours.

. "'"

~lcJl1bc rs 0 f the~~
';:)Ja rd of Hi
Novelllbe r 13

, 1

gfS

rec tors

Page 2

It is the recommendation of the staff that District policy
regarding employce parking be that of:
(1 )

cstablishing space on District property, ",hen
feasible , utilizing off- street parking, leasing
nearby land for pa~king, and

(2 )

incorporating thcsc considerations in all future
division site plans on a one space for every two

employees basis
(3 )

encouraging employees to uti Ii ze free company
passes by taking public transportation when
available to them;
for adop

By:

t i on at your

~1;1~)f4

Manager of Operations

~'

\.' //...' ' .

..

~.(

This Letter of Agreement entered
' 1975

day of

into thi
between the

:1t' :b:Transit District and the United

S~uthern California pi

Transportation Union is for the purpose of confirming

understanding reached du~ng the 1974

contract negotiations

regarding free employee parking.

The District agreed to provide specific areas
for free employee parking at Divisions 3 and ~O , and 4 and

This has been

accomplished.

In addition , the District

is attempting to secure immediate occupancy of additional
area at Divisions 4 and

The District w~l~ continue its

endeavors to provide parking at other Divisions ,

particularly

Divisions 1 and 11.

It is further agreed that employee parking will
be included in the planning of future Division locations
subject to the availability of funds and

SOUTHERN CA UFO RNIA
RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT

J)Q,.
J.~
Jo S. i'Tilkens

, Manager of

E~loyee Relati~ns

I:
,-f/.:.r/!t.0li~J

avai.1able land.

UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION

JZ~

o..1L

arl R. Clark , General
Ch ai. rm an

../ 1:/
/1

~I ! .

I.,

ck Stubbs , Assistant General
Manager for Administration

tC?

W. C. Haag, Vice General

Chairman

continued. . . . .
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Regarding
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Letter of

Parking

ployee
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-'1

Walsh , General Super-

intendent of Transportation

U;.

kL/

~ J. Gerha~dt Administrator
for Labor Relations

